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Since the beginning of institutional cave explora
tion in Hungary, there has always been demand for
further training and increased technical skills and
professional knowledge. During the past few de
cades rope and other cave exploring equipment have
been significantly improved technologically. En
vironmentalists have become a significant factor in
descisions related to the environment, and an
increasing number of people (including increasing
numbers of the younger generation) have joined in
cave exploration. These developments motivated the
formation of a unified system of speleological
training in Hungary.
Recognizing this necessity, the Public Education
Committee of the Hungarian Speleological Society
and the Speleological Committee of the Hungarian
Association of Nature-Lovers established a unified
system of speleological education in 1983, and this
system was approved and supported by the Spe
leological Institute of the Ministry of Environmen and Water Management.

on cave exploration) during tours to caves with the
exploration group.
Safety technology course (no 2)
For more experienced cave-hikers this provides
caves safety and technical information necessary
for touring in major caves.
Cave tour guide course
This course is designed for experienced cave hi
kers who wish to conduct cave-hiking tours.

Objectives of the education system
The main objective of the speleological education
system is to provide further training for cave hikers
and explorers in organizations commensurate with
previous training, skills, and plans concerning cave
exploration.
Basic cave exploration course (no 1)
The first organized training for future explorers,
whereby students are able to acquire basic know
ledge about cave hiking (and minimal information

Cave exploration leaders' course
For those who have experience not only in cave
hiking but also in cave exploration, this is the proper
level of education. In completing the course the
participant acquires organizational, guiding, and
professional knowledge which enables him to con
duct cave exploration successfully in any cave.

Table 1.
Courses in the Hungarian speleological education system
Course

lessons

basic
safety technology
cave tour guide
caveexploration leader
cave tourist guide
cave mapping
speleogeology
maintenance cave exploration leaders
total
110

Number o f
participants
examinees

16
5
2
4
3
2
1
2

257
75
16
59
47
19
8
6

235
71
14
45
45
18

35

487

428

Table 2.
Structure of the Hungarian Speleological Education system
A:
B:
C:
D:

Courses organized by various Hungarian societies in cave exploration
courses organized by the Speleological Committee of the Hungarian Association of Nature-Lovers
Courses organized by the Public Education Committee of the Hungarian Speleological Society
Courses organized by the Public Education Committee of the Hungarian Speleological Society and the
Speleological Institute of the Ministry for Environmental Protection and Water Management

The prereguisite to acceptance to the courses written above is the completion of the course below:
B
Maintenance cave tour
guides’ course

Cave exploration specialized
courses

D
Maintenance cave tourist
guides’ course

A

D

Cave tour guides’ course

Maintenance cave exploration
leaders’ course

Cave tourist guide course

A
i
Safety technology course
(no 2)

Cave exploration leaders’
course

A

H

A
Basic course

Specialized courses in cave exploration
Highest level professional knowledge is provided
for experienced cave explorers or those interested
in exploration (in speleogeology, cave mapping,
speleobiology or other topics).

In 1984 regular education began and to date the
courses in Table l have been finished. The structure
of the education is shown in Table 2.

Cave guides’ course
Professional training for cave guides (full-time
or part-time). In addition to local information, the
goal of training is for the guide to acquire skills in
cave exploration and guiding. Those who pass are
awarded a distinctive badge upon completion.
Maintenance course
The latest technological, exploration and admi
nistrative facts are communicated to participants
(cave guides, exploration leaders and tour guides)
on a regular basis.
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MAGYAR OLVASOINKHOZ
A Karszt es Barlang jelen szama a Magyarorszagon megrendezendo 10. Nemzetkozi Szpeleologiai Kongresszus alkalmabol angol nyelven jelenik meg. E kiadvanyunkban attekinto
kepet adunk hazank karsztvidekeirol, barlangjairol, valamint a magyar karszt- es barlangkutatas eredmenyeirol, torteneterol tajekoztatjuk a kulfoldi szakembereket. A cikkek egy
reszet magyar nyelven a Karszt es Barlang 1989. evi szama fogja tartalmazni. Az MKBT tagjai,
terites nelkiil, tagdijfizetesiik fejeben csak az utobbi szamot kapjak meg.
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Photo top left: entrance to the Baradla Cave in Aggtelek (by T. Hazslinszky), right: exhumed paleokarst
rocks in the vicinity o f Josvafo (by G. Salomon) bottom: the Red Lake ( Voros-td), a doline lake near Josvafo,
Aggtelek Karst (by G. Salomon).
Back cover photo: Totfalusi Valley in the Biikk Mountains (by T. Hazslinszky)
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